HELP-O (Human & Environment Link Progressive Organization)

Our Location

GALLE DISTRICT

SRI LANKA
About Us

HELP-O is a Non Government Organization (NGO) established in 1992

Our vision is “Economic Development, Social Justice & Safer Environment for All”

Our mission is “To identify the need of risks confronted community of Sri Lanka and implement effective solutions through integrated approaches with the participation of stakeholders”

Our Fundamentals

- To empower the marginalized community in socially and economically
- To accept the importance of community participation & leadership
- To dedicate for protect the environment through integrated process
- To protect the human right and justice
- To ensure the sustainable development
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Tsunami disaster and rehabilitation of the community

HOLDE Women’s Co-operative Society
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Livelihood Improvement Projects – Micro Businesses
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04 Windows of the “Right to Voice” Project

Integrated Plan by Active Citizen Participation in Local Governance

Funded by:
The Asia Foundation

Project Period: 2020 - 2022

Integrated Plan Development “One Plan for One Village”

E-Sabha Mobile App

Right to Voice Social Investigators

Right to Voice Radio Program
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Our Achievements

IYSH Award
Earth Care Award
Guangzhou Award
Energy Globe Award